Voice Processing Integration Delivers Improved Communications and Customer Satisfaction

Tightly integrated with the Axxess system, the Voice Processing Unit provides you with an automated call attendant to guide your customers to the person or information they need. This tireless electronic “employee” answers incoming calls, transfers calls, records messages, returns calls using Caller I.D., and screens calls. No more customers lost in a voice mail maze and no more lost sales because customers can’t reach you. Your customers get the information they need, when they want it, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The Voice Processing Unit also processes calls faster, thus reducing your long distance charges.

In addition to automated attendant functions, the Voice Processing Unit also provides enhanced voice mail and the flexibility of Call Routing Announcements for a complete office communications solution. You can pick up voice mail messages from anywhere at any time with a touch-tone phone. You can also use remote delivery to send your voice mail messages to up to 18 different phone numbers—cell phone, pager, your home—anywhere. Call Routing Announcements program custom messages with several routing options so you always communicate the “right” information to your customers at the correct time.

In Other Words...

The Voice Processing Unit provides an automated call attendant to answer incoming calls, transfer calls, take messages and more. In addition, the Axxess Voice Processing Unit delivers enhanced voice mail—you can pick up messages any time from anywhere with a touch-tone phone.
Voice Processing Unit

Features
- Provides automated call attendant
- Processes calls quickly

Benefits
- Electronic “employee” tirelessly answers, screens, transfers calls and records messages
- Reduces long distance charges

System Capacity
- Ports: 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 32 or 40 channels
- System Administrator: 1
- Applications: 1,000 maximum
- Audiotex Recordings: up to 500
- Mailboxes: 10,000 maximum
- Mailbox Types: receive-only, subscriber, system administrator
- Group Lists: 5,000 maximum
- Members per Group List: 100 maximum
- Delivery Options: general, private, priority, certified
- Programmable Numbers for Remote Messaging: 18

Specifications: NT Workstation
- 300 MHz or higher
- 6.4 GB hard drive or larger
- 64 MB RAM

Axxess is classified as a Hybrid Key, Multi-Function and/or PBX system (FCC registration #BE2USA-24359-PF-E).

Some features or applications mentioned may require a future release and may not be available in the initial release. Future product features and applications are subject to availability and cost. Specifications are subject to change without notice. Some features may require additional hardware and/or specific software. Copyright 2002 Inter-Tel, Incorporated. All products and services mentioned are the trademarks, service marks, registered marks or registered service marks of their respective owners.